


The Kitchen Sink Surrealist is the motto for the first issue of Timglaset.

The interpretation of the motto has been subjected to the 
individual whims of the contributors. Some of the inspiration 
mentioned has been The Hearing Trumpet, Edward Gorey, abstract 
surrealists like Bertil Lundberg and Graham Sutherland, Mumsy, 
Nanny, Sonny & Girly, Rawlinson’s End, sounds of Time Attendant, 
collages by Max Ernst, Carré’s ice making machine, the cover art of 
Bombastica!, music by Lars Werner och hans vänner, drunkenness 
and friendship, Daisies, Denise Bellon’s photograph of women of 
the surrealist group in 1960 and Polish book covers from the 60s.

Timglaset is a bilingual fanzine. We like to think of Swedish and 
English as our languages.

Editor: Joakim Norling
Co-editor & designer: Kolja Ogrumov

“Play some be-baa!”



Good word, that. Only you don’t expect the original 
surrealists of the 1920s and 1930s to have had too much 
experience of kitchen sinks. Striving as they were to 
free themselves of bourgeois fetters on thought, morals 
and aesthetics, medical student André Breton and his 
fellow founders of the movement would still appear 
immaculately dressed in suit and tie, and although 
most of their meals were probably had in restaurants it 
is hard to believe that any dishes that needed doing in 
their homes were taken care of by themselves. Mothers, 
wives, fiancées or servants would be the ones with more 
intimate knowledge of the kitchen sink.

There are semblances as regards milieu 
to another short story in the collection, 
“La saison des très courtes journées” (The 
Season of Very Short Days), in which a 
person appears that seems modelled on 
Fini’s colleague and friend at the time, 
Leonora Carrington.
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You could well argue that surrealist theory is 

about a utopian freeing of the soul and does 

not deal with quotidian detail. Surrealism, 

while not devoid of social aspects, was always 

at a loss when tackling broader social or 

explicitly political questions; the movement 

may have declared itself in the late 1920s 

to be au service de la révolution, but the 

revolution it meant to serve must be said to 

have been an individualistic and idealistic 

one. Which, of course, does not deprive 

surrealism’s ideas and thought patterns of 

true subversive intent and overwhelming force.

Internal evidence, i.e. a 
more or less educated guess, 
would place the events on 
the COTE d’Azur in the 1940s 
(Fini settled in Monte Carlo 
after the German occupation 
of Paris).



Fini tells the story of a woman walking along 

the streets of a French town and having a very 

strange encounter with a tiny creature, that 

after speaking to her hides in the crevice of 

a street flagstone. She attends a high-society 

party but keeps thinking all the time of “the 

tiny gentleman” she has met and whether he 

might be living behind the wall drapings or 

underneath a tablecloth. The next morning she 

goes into the kitchen and finds herself staring 

down the sink and discovering a miniature world 

down the drain hole.

“She saw a golden mist that had grown pale, 
then more ropes or strings, also golden; 
then waterfalls flowing from ancient vases. 
Everything oscillated slowly, imperceptibly. 
Little pyramids did she see, and pagoda-shaped 
objects.”

So this is kitchen sink surrealism proper. Not 
surprisingly, it occurs in a text written by 
a woman – and, you might add, a woman 
never really accepted by the Surrealist 
group or very keen on being accepted into 
their circle.

Hon saktade in stegen lite när hon gick 
förbi. Hon hade valt den äldsta gränden 
i den lilla staden. Gatstenarna var 
slitna, oregelbundna och smutsiga.

Därefter stötte hon på apotekaren med det stora huvudet; 

ett ögonblick tänkte hon att bara apotekaren skulle kunna 

veta besked. Och om det var en sjukdom? Varje dag fick man 

höra något nytt! Men hon sade inget, tog den gata som 

sluttade lite och där stod de två stora förförerskorna och 

förolämpade varandra högljutt och entonigt. Hon hade lust 

att lägga sig i diskussionen, men vad skulle det tjäna till? 

Hon fortsatte gå och iakttog noga de slitna och spruckna 

stentrappstegen; bäst att inte försöka springa här.

LEONOR.FINI
…
DEN.ENVISAA;

She, and we as readers, 
begin to wonder whether 
this other reality is 
populated, and if so, by 
whom; which is where the 
author leaves us with a 
mocking smile.

(18/15pt)

She, and we as readers, begin to wonder whether this other reality is populated, and if so, by whom; which is where the author leaves us with a mocking smile.
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Hemma hos sig kände hon sig mycket 
orolig och började leta och rota överallt: 
de små låga fåtöljerna med sin alltför 
tjocka tygklädsel, alla skåp och hyllor, 
böckerna, köket och badrummet. 
Bidén var inmurad, omgiven av 
metall, eftersom hennes mormor på sin 
tid hade tyckt att den var oanständig.

Hon tog en våldsam dusch och inspekterade alla 

vattenledningar. I badkaret strödde hon sitt 

italienska polvere och tänkte att det finns 

många som tror sig vara insekter. Men inte 

den här, som hade så mjuk röst och uttryckte 

sig så väl.

Knappt hade hon lagt sig förrän hon klev upp och på nytt bläddrade 
igenom alla sina böcker (inte oräkneliga) utan att höra något, inte 
den minsta röst.

Därefter gick hon ut för att köpa 
blommor som hon tänkte sätta i sitt 
svallande hår. När kvällen kom tog 
hon, med anledning av den årliga festen 
hos de mest betydande av stadens 
notabiliteter, på sig sin praktfullaste 
klänning.

DET
VAR
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HON
VAR

INBJUDEN.



På kvällen beställde hon fram stadens enda kaross och 
begav sig i riktning mot notabiliteternas hus.

Bland de veck som omgav bysten dolde 
hon omsorgsfullt en väl slipad sax och 
ett gammalt rakblad av märket Gillette 
som var från hennes farfars tid.

På detta sätt beredd gjorde hon sin entré. 
De redan anlända gästernas rörelser när de 
vände sig mot henne ingav henne kraftig 
ångest.Detta okända hus skulle ha varit 

verkligt passande för den minimale 

gentleman som hade tilltalat henne. 

Hon sade inget om det, nej då. Men 

på sina ställen lösgjorde sig bleka 

trådar ur damastdraperierna som täckte 

väggarna, vilka börjat spricka här och 

var, och på de dukar i blåviolett siden 

med broderade rosor som täckte borden 

syntes några små revor. Så lockande 

det vore att leva där bakom!

Två män bjöd upp henne att dansa. De höll knappt om henne och 
pratade inte, inte ens när hon behövde stödja sig på ett sådant 
sätt att de borde ha släppt henne och bett om ursäkt. De sade 
inget och hon förstod att den lilla varelsen inte kunde vara där.

När hon sökte sig till den gigantiska soffan 
för att vila fick jämrandet av upproriska 
eller uttröttade resårfjädrar henne att 
hoppa till. Då stack den lilla saxen henne: 
hon utstötte ett dämpat skrik. På samma 
gång kände hon hoppet överge henne.

UTAN SYNBAR ANLEDNING 
LÖSTE HON UPP SIN FRISYR I 
DEN SVAGA FÖRHOPPNINGEN 
ATT HAN GÖMT SIG DÄR.

Hon återvände till fots, trots den slitna, 

oregelbundna stenläggningen. Hon tog av sig 

pumps och nylonstrumpor och gick barfota.

 Hon började söka på nytt: hattnålar och 

pappersknivar stötte hon på överallt … Till 

slut lade hon sig att sova fullt påklädd.

 På morgonen var hon jäktad och välte 

omkull flera föremål. Hon klädde sig i svart 

promenaddräkt.

Men redan i trappan fick ett litet ljud, som 

från små fallande droppar, henne att hastigt 

återvända. Kranen var inte åtdragen.

Hon tog av sig sin mörka klädsel. Hon vilade 
blicken på diskhon där vattnet rann. Hon 
böjde sig ned och riktade blicken mot avloppet 
för att se om något dolde sig där. Hon noterade 
en särskild mörk fläck som ljusnade, blev 
mindre grå, därefter gulaktig, sedan alltmer 
lysande och till sist rosa.



Hon märkte då att hon kunde urskilja en tråd eller 

ett litet band, sträckt från vilken plats till 

vilken plats? Dess svängningar fick henne att tro 

på det hon såg; det hela började roa henne. Hon 

såg ett gyllene dis som bleknade alltmer, därefter 

andra trådar eller strängar, också de förgyllda, 

därefter vattenkaskader som strömmade ur antika 

vaser. Allt vibrerade sakta, omärkligt. Hon såg små 

pyramider, föremål med formen av pagoder.

“L’obstinée” has to the best of our knowledge 

never been printed in French. It was published 

in the exhibition book Leonor Fini/Pourquoi pas?, 

edited by Brita Täljedal et al and published by 

Bildmuseet, the art museum of the University 

of Umeå, Sweden, that hosted a major Fini 

retrospective in 2014. The text was translated 

into Swedish by Jonas Ellerström and into English 

by Lars-Håkan Svensson. The Swedish version is 

printed here, accompanied by a drawing of Fini’s 

from the manuscript of Pourquoi pas?. It shows 

her favourite animal, the cat, and like the 

other images of the manuscript is not closely 

related to any of its texts, but more of an 

accompaniment. The English version can be found 

on Timglaset’s website.

Hon såg vridna kolonner som önskade resa sig, små gröna berg som 
öppnade och stängde sig och hela tiden dessa vibrationer i tunna strängar 
som hon inte förstod var de var fästa.

Uttröttad stod hon länge kvar med blicken fäst 
vid avloppet …

Men hon började föreställa sig 
att om några varelser levde där 
så fanns det de som kunde höja 
blicken. De skulle ha sett det stora 
ögat bli en svart stjärna. Om dess 
blick var hotfull kunde de inte 
veta det.

VERKLIGEN?



Klockan tickar för dig

Gör sig redo för utringningen

Det sista klockslaget

Men innan dess ska söndagsmornarna fyllas 

med glitter och galej,

rulla över i måndagar, tisdagar,

alla de där dagarna du brukar räkna

Visst är hundraåringen säkert less han också, men hur jämföra?

Päron är inte äpplen för att inte tala om bananer

Hundarna är också rätt trötta på detta, den utmätta tiden,

vänder sig om i sömnen, letar utvägar

Kan det inte vara så som dom säger i sagorna, 

att drömmarna är baksidans vändpunkt?

Att lagom är för lite och att för mycket är alldeles perfekt

Att vi skulle kunna summera fast vi aldrig riktigt räknat efter, 

inte studerat

Hundra gånger hundra är antagligen hundra gånger för mycket 

men vad skulle alternativet vara?

Kasta in handduken redan innan matchen börjat?

Snyfta, låta tårar bilda hav

Som kanelimportörens dotter bilda utbrytargrupper, en motståndsrörelse, 

stånga sig blodig mot väggen in till grannen

Lyssna på sommaren inuti huvudet, när smärtan börjar avta 

flyga iväg

Stanna inomhus endast i hemlighet

När polisen kommer är vi redan långt borta



De där blommorna kanske vissnar

Bryr sig antagligen inte alls om huruvida vi vill att de ska leva vidare 

Precis som björnarna, sviskonen, magsyrorna i rymden

Jag skulle kunna tänka mig en explosion,

en distraktion 

Egentligen vad som helst som skulle kunna få mig att glömma

Vad det nu var jag hade sagt om det och om det där

och huruvida jag kunde försvinna eller inte,

som talltopparna jag klättrar ut på,

rutschar iväg i en sjuhelsikes fart

Allt sånt där

Drömmarna jag hade som barn om ballongflygningar och trollsaft,

lekmannamiddagar för upp till tjugo personer,

samstämmighetsavslutningar,

avrundning med både socker och sprit

Visst är jag nyfiken på sådana mirakel som de pratar om på TV

men å andra sidan, 

jag är nöjd som det är

Lagom är bäst på samma sätt som sorgen

När vi kantrar tar jag med mig den erfarenheten ut

Vi snackar ihop oss om det du och jag

Ställer allt till rätta igen,

dricker teet innan det kallnar

Ett lakan och en möjlighet att rymma

Ett offer

och det måste alltid finnas ett offer

Som stjärnorna

Hur länge har de inte blinkat åt oss?

Fastsatta med både tejp och häftmassa

Långsamt stirrande, 

slowmotion i tusentals år

Kakorna tar slut, saften tar slut, 

till och med orken, hungern och upptäckarlusten

När förvittringen verkligen satt igång på allvar är det ute med oss 

men frågan är om skillnaden verkligen är så stor

Jag kan visst tänka mig ett liv som spöke,

väga lätt på andrahandsmarknaden, skrämma barn och gamlingar

När katt-och-råtta-leken börjat avta ska jag krypa fram ur min håla,

visa mig stolt och stark trots att jag är annorlunda

Inga burop ska få hindra mig 

Framtiden är som en liten, liten burk full med möjligheter, 

värd sin vikt i guld

Som om saknaden också var en möjlighet helt i sig själv,

till och med stoltare än lyckan när den vänder sig om i sin grav

Vad kunde det inte ha blivit av oss kanske den tänker

när vi faller ihop mitt i en mening,

aldrig avslutad





Men så reste sig den spenslige för att hämta tobak och plötsligt 
verkade det som om de båda männen upptäckte att jag var där.

Är ni fyrvaktarens son? frågade den spenslige.

Den stora karln skrattade rått: Det ser du väl, det är han som är 
greven!

Ni vet ingenting! skrek jag. Jag är en svävande svettdroppe i en 
vidrigt varm och bjärt upplyst sal, jag är ett dammkorn under 
en glaskupa med prover av okänt ursprung, jag är ett skärande 
crescendo i en orkestrerad jazzsvit från framtiden, jag är en 
trögflytande gegga som rinner obevekligt mot jordens mitt. Min 
kropp måste vara den som lagt sig ner för att sova eller dö i salens 
mitt men det kan ingen se.

Det blev tyst några sekunder sedan började båda männen skratta 
bullrande och lyckligt. De klappade om mig och gratulerade mig 
hjärtligt till min storartade uppvisning. Jag bjöds på vin och bads 
att sitta ner. Nu hade jag hittat hem, sa de, och tryckte ner mig på 
en stol gjord av metallpinnar.

I en annan del av staden svartnade de rätvinkliga husen, 
förvandlades till grafit. Snart skulle höststormarna komma och 
blåsa ut dem över slätten.



Paul Snowdon is a painter, varnish 

maker and musician, recording as Time 

Attendant. His paintings are vibrant and 

vivid with colour and abstract shapes. 

He has moved from using primarily canvas 

and linen as supports to painting on 

pieces of wood and different kinds of 

metal, often letting paint bleed over 

the edges, giving his work a three 

dimensional quality.

In his recent works this tendency has 

been amplified, blurring the border 

between painting and sculpture, and 

utillising a number of different 

supports. Timglaset loves Paul’s new 

work and talked to him about it.

In these new works you literally add a 
new dimension to your painting. Was it a 
conscious move or something that happened 
by chance or coincidence?

A technique I was introduced to and 
developed throughout the 90’s up to around 
five years ago, was the very tactile application 
of collaging dried acrylic paint skins onto 
canvas. I would “paint” by cutting out shapes 
with a scalpel, creating “collaged painting”.
Given the sculptural nature of this technique, 
occasionally the composition would go 
beyond the paintings “rectangle”. Now this 
is not to be taken lightly, for a painter the 
“rectangle of painting” is a sacred thing, a 
boundary that concentrates the gaze upon 
the painting’s surface area, go beyond it and 
the inevitable question arises; When does a 
painting become a sculpture?
So, this sculptural third dimension that you 
alluded to in the question, has always been a 
concern of mine. I think I seek to mutate the 
conventions of painting, whilst honouring 
them at the same time, combining the 
physical and the illusory.
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Modular Painting No 1 (Off Button Red), oil on 

aluminium & wood on zinc, 29 cm H (variable), 2014.



I can see there’s a strong connection 
between your music and your visual 
art. Can you say something about 
how they play off each other?

I’m quietly obsessed with abstraction 

in all its forms. The sides of 

railway tracks objects strune about 

nonchalantly, constantly distract 

me from my books whilst travelling. 

Fire escapes on the sides of tall 

buildings that look more dangerous 

than any fire would, walls and 

boundaries laced with protective 

wire, cemented broken glass and 

pigeon spikes turn an otherwise 

uninteresting form into something 

dynamic and complicated.

Sodium Suburbia, oil on wood, 39 cm D, 2014.

These are the places where both my music and art exist, the nonspaces, it’s a 
single gesture now I think. Using hardware; boxes, switches and wires to make 
music simplifies and restricts ones choices of sounds, and so increases creativity 
and imagination in my experience. What’s endless with the analogue approach 
is the live tweaking, the sculpting if you like, of individual notes. Whether 
painting shapes and colours or creating sounds and tones, it’s the same process 
when restricted to the rhythm of the mind and the physicality of the body, with 
no save function other than record. Turn the machines off, move the wrong dial 
and you’ll never find that sweet spot again.



Haunted Slide, oil on plastic microscope slides, 

11.5 cm x 10 cm, 2013.

The theme of this issue is ‘The Kitchen Sink Surrealist’. 
Surrealism is one of the isms you do not mention in your 
keyword statement on your Tumblr page. However, personally I 
have no trouble seeing the links in your art to the long tradition 
of surrealism. Would you like to comment on that?
That statement was reasonably frivolous, 

and was largely a reaction against some of 

my fellow exhibitors at the time, writing 

longwinded statements about their visual 

practice, I saw mine as a kind of “isms” 

chant. Like the surrealists I’m pretty 

much interested in anything that sites the 

unconscious mind as a significant factor in the 

creation of art, music and writing. It’s the 

mystery of the unconscious, the way the human 

mind filters reality and how that “thing”, seen 

in the mind’s eye changes so radically, when 

forced into the physical confines of the human 

gesture that interests me. This approach 

to painting and music suggests a kind of 

instinctual way of making, engaging with the 

materials in order to access the imagination. 

To date my music has made one woman cry and 

given my mother a “hot flush” and I recently 

got all teary eyed in front of a 16th century 

portrait, so I guess it’s all about engaging.

Modular Painting No 2 (Vertical Traduce), copper, 

black gesso, wood, coloured sandpaper & plastic, 

16 cm x 16 cm (variable), 2014.



FOURTEEN
MONTHS
AGO
You fuck in her flat in Flemingsberg. It 

is not the first time. She is younger 

than you. Younger than your wife. She 

is not your wife. She is the girl from 

work. She holds you afterwards in the 

dark. She is warm. She smells of your 

sex and you like it. You feel naked and 

you feel alive. You sit up and look 

around her flat. A single woman’s flat. 

Open plan. Yesterday evening’s food 

still abandoned on the small fold up 

table. Two bottles of wine are empty.
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Three years agoYou are meeting the woman who you will marry 

for the first time. You are at a dinner party. She 

is a friend of your sister’s. She makes you laugh. 

You like her mouth. You like the way she is 

confident. She seems in control of herself. You 

talk all evening. You are spellbound by her. She 

asks you to come to the opening of her exhibition 

this weekend. She is a painter. You have never 

met anyone like her before. You agree to go. 

As she is leaving you walk with her to the taxi. 

Without warning she leans in and kisses you on 

the lips.

FOURTEEN MONTHS AND
ONE YEAR FROM NOW
You notice her on her first day. She 

smiles at you and tucks a brown 

strand of hair behind her ear. She 

reminds you of your wife when you 

first met. She has the same look 

about her. The same quick humour 

and intelligence. You chat at lunch 

time in the staff room. She asks you 

if you are married. You tell her you 

are. You wish you had not.

two
days
into
the
future}

You push open the glass doors. They are 
heavier than you expect. The reception 
is large with a high ceiling. You are glad 
you made this decision. It’s the only 
way you could reconcile yourself with 
what you have done. The walls and 
decor are white. The floor is marble. 
Your footsteps sound louder than they 
should as you walk toward the front 
desk. The light is so bright your eyes 
have to readjust from the overcast day 
outside. The atmosphere is still. There 
is a circular sigil on the wall in front of 
you. It is the only colour in the room. 
Its impression haunts you as you look 
down toward the desk....

Your wife is screaming at you. She is holding the baby. Her 
face is filled with hurt. She is showing you your phone. 
She is showing you the texts from the other woman. She is 
calling you names. She asks you if you love her. You can’t 
answer because you no longer know. You can’t feel love 
for anyone. The child. Your wife. The woman from work. 
You know there should be guilt, but there is none. You try 
to find something inside yourself to say. To reassure her, 
but there is nothing. No words. You just want it to stop. 
To leave.
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Six days ago
It’s lunch time and you 

are in the staff room 

eating from a small box 

of sushi. She has not 

been in work all morning. 

You ask her colleagues 

where she is. They tell 

you no one can get hold 

of her and she’s not 

answering her phone. You 

try phoning her from the 

outside corridor. Her 

phone is unavailable.

NOW
You order another gin and tonic. It is your fifth. 
You look up at the bar. It is full of people from the 
city, still in their suits. The babble around you is all 
work. These people are not your friends. You do not 
recognise any of them. You think about the bar. You 
cannot recall ever being here before. Is it new? You 
think that you know all the bars in this part of the 
city. You look into your glass. It is empty and the 
ice has melted. You get up and walk to get another.



7 months ago
You watch as your son is born. You hold him. You tell a lie. You tell 
your wife you love her. You have no twinge of guilt. Your son looks up 
at you and cries. He has pale blue eyes.

SIX
 DAYS A

GO

The lift door beside you opens. Your heart skips a beat. It is not her. It is a 
police woman. She asks for you by name. You take her into an empty meeting 
room. There has been an accident. The police found your details on her 
phone. They have read the texts. They know you were lovers. You are told 
that she was found dead this morning. She had fallen in the bathroom. Hit 
her head. You think about her naked, bleeding on the white tiled floor. Dark 
red blood pooling around her hair. They know it was an accident. Death was 
not expected today. Death is never a welcome guest.

TWO 
DAYS

 INT
O TH

E FU
TURE

The receptionist has light blue eyes. She looks 

up at you with a smile. It is
 almost but not 

entirely convincing. She apologises for all the 

formalities. You are thinking about the sex 

to come. Even in this sterile reception room 

you can feel yourself becoming aroused. The 

skin around your scrotum tightens and you 

become erect.

Two
months 
ago You pick up your jacket and keys and walk out the 

front door. It is dark outside. You get in your car. 

Your wife runs down the drive, holding the baby. 

She is still shouting at you. She hits the window 

with her fist. Inside the car the sound is muted. As 

if she were underwater. As if she were crying for 

help. You watch without moving. Without speaking. The 

light from the street lamp is yellow. Then you put 

the keys in the ignition, start the engine and drive 

away. You do not look in the mirror to see if she is 

still there.

You are fucking her from behind. She is groaning. You 

are in her small flat. It is only an hour after work. 

You were only supposed to drop her off. She sucked 

your cock in the front seat of your car. You could 

not resist her. She teases you about your wife. She 

laughs. The sex is fast. The passion is rough. It is 

over quickly. You drive home. Your wife is working on 

a painting. The large primed canvas frames her in a 

white oblong. She turns and smiles at you. She tells 

you she is pregnant.

YESTERDAY

Yesterday

You do not attend the funeral but wait in your car 
outside the crematorium. You watch her family as they 
walk in in various states of grief. A woman who must be 
her mother has to be held up as she is in tears. It starts to 
rain. There is something wrong. Something is here that 
should not be. Something that doesn’t belong.

FIFTEEN
AGOMONTHS

Her family crowd around the grieving mother. They console her. They 
mumble platitudes. Inside you you try to feel something. To muster up some 
emotion. But there is nothing there. No feeling. You place your open palm 
over the window of the car’s side door. It obscures your view of the mourners. 
The pane is cold. Taking your hand away you leave a silhouette of moisture. 
The ghost of your hand. As it fades you see among the black figures; a woman 
standing at the centre. Unnoticed. She is tall. She is naked, pale and long 
limbed. Her skin is grey and wet with rain. It seems to shine. She walks 
through them toward you. Her black hair is flattened to her skull. The flesh is 
glistening. You see her pubic hair. A black mark at her centre. She approaches 
the car, leans in toward the window and places both long fingered hands on 
the glass. Her pale blue eyes are ringed with darkness.
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The music is louder now and the lights have been 
dimmed. You start back to where you were with your 
drink. You look down into the glass. The ice creates 
shapes within the circle of the rim that are difficult 
to focus on. When you look back up, you see a woman 
has sat at your table. Her eyes are in shadow.

There is still no sound as you walk 

down the steps. You clear your 

throat only to create noise. There 

is an alchemy in silence. It changes 

things. It changes what you think. 

What comes in at the eyes and 

ears can be transformed. Alchemy 

is transformation. As you reach 

the bottom of the steps you have an 

overwhelming feeling of having 

travelled further than you have 

should.

Administration completed, the receptionist stands up and takes 

you by the arm. She is taller than you expected. You have to 

look up to her. She shows you where to go and asks you if you 

understand all the consequences of what will happen from now 

on. She leaves you at the beginning of a smooth white corridor 

with descending steps visible in the distance. As you walk you 

notice no discernible light source. There are no shadows and 

there is no sound. It is as if all senses bar sight have been 

disabled. You touch the white wall with the tips of your fingers. 

It is warm. You stop at the top of the steps and look behind 

you. The aperture at the end of the corridor feels smaller than 

it should be. For a fleeting moment you consider running. To 

turn back and flee. But you do not. You put one foot on the top 

step and descend.

two days into the future
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Sometim
es you do not understand your 

wife’s paintings. She is showing you 

her latest canvas. N
ewly completed and 

already sold to a buyer in
 Malmö. She 

is p
roud and keenly watches your fa

ce 

for reactions. You have become adept in 

creating a mask of animating flesh. It 

can mimic emotions exactly. It 
can be 

stoic and diplomatic and sit 
above your 

actual face which swarms with opposite 

emotions. You widen your eyes and 

smile. You lie and praise her talent. You 

say things you think she would like 

to hear. S
he beams with pleasure. But 

the painting is a
 mystery to you. It 

is 

abstract and bewilders y
ou. You do not 

comprehend the content. Y
ou can not 

see it f
or what it 

is. S
tepping closer it 

envelopes your vision.

TWO DAYSINTO THEFUTURE



YOU ARE FOURTEEN
YEARS OLD
You are masturbating for the first time. You cock is hot and firm in your fist. You feel 
your testis ache. A bow string is pulled back, tight inside your sex. There is a sharp stab 
of pain and with a gasp the arrow flies and you ejaculate.

The room is also white. You cannot see the corners. Or at least cannot comprehend 
them. Your clothes are no longer on you. You do not remember undressing. Your penis 
is full and engorged with hot blood. You feel smooth. You have no hair left on your body. 
Your scalp has been shaved. Inside you a lust burns. In front of you there is a bed. It too 
is white. On the bed is a woman.

TWO DAYS INTO THE FUTURE
You place your hand on the flattened and white featureless door in front of you and 

push. It moves inwards and without noise you enter in.

youaretwentythreeyearsoldanditisinthepast
It is late and your are in your first flat in Göteborg. Your girlfriend and you are both drunk. You 
undress on the sofa. She sits on top of you and you are inside her. She moans. You are silent. She 
takes pleasure in delaying your ejaculation. She stops and starts. She teases you. She is in control. 
She enjoys sex. It is a gratification of joy. When she comes she trembles and exhales with a shudder.

You both fall into bed and make love. It feels right. As it should. You love your wife. 
You have a connection between you. The sex is as tender as you have ever experienced. 
Her legs wrap around your back. Her hands pull at your shoulders. She looks into 
you. Deep into your eyes. She sees inside you for a moment. There is a recognition. 
You come inside her. She tells you she loves you. You tell her you love her. You say you 
will never leave her. Inside her, there is a fertilisation. A life sparks. A genesis. Futures 
shift and realign themselves. A transformation begins.

LAST WEEK

TWO DAYS FROM NOW

You are at work. The screen in front of you is alive with figures. They mean 

nothing to you. You can not see them because you do not care. The data does 

not move. You check them everyday. Everyday they are the same. The mathematics 

of them is unchanging. They are static. You do not care why. As the day moves 

into evening the windows outside darken and your own face becomes reflected 

in the glass of the monitor. You look into your own eyes. They are twin black 

planets in a sea of numbers.

two days from now

SIXTEEN MONTHS AGO

You sit next to the woman at your table. You are intrigued. She smiles at 
you. You smile back. You look around the unfamiliar bar to see if anyone is 
watching you. As if the woman had an accomplice. The place is now full but 
still you don’t recognise anyone. This close to work there would normally be 
someone from the office. The woman says something to you that you do not 
hear because you are looking away. You turn to her.

R
The woman on the bed opens her naked legs to 

you. Her sex is full and inviting. You feel 

yourself drawn inside her. The lips of her labia 

slip over your penis. You cannot focus on her. 

It is as if perspectives are shifting. Her limbs 

elongate and encompass you. You feel her lips 

on yours. You feel her warm tongue trace the 

line of your lips as she kisses you. Her tongue 

becomes an entity. It moves across your face. 

Tastes your eyelids and cheek. Incomprehensibly 

it also fills your mouth. It is soft and delicate. 

It excites you. Your erection responds and you 

gently push further inside her. You feel as if 

she is swallowing your sex. You fall into her. 

You are lost inside her. There is a feeling 

that you have moved on again. That you are no 

longer where you were. That there is more than 

one creature surrounding you. Within you. There 

are white jointless limbs. Genitals like mouths. 

You are observed though pale blue eyes that see 

beyond things. Whatever it is that tethers you 

to you body becomes unmoored and you are gone.

NOW
You are still in the bar. You 
look into the stranger’s eyes. 
They are pale blue. She says 
nothing but gives you a single 
white card with a single word 
printed at its centre. You look 
down and read the text.

(S)EXIT.
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Future editions of Timglaset will 

probably touch upon subjects such 

as: artful utopians, the re-invention 

of abstraction, the psychogeography 

of imaginary cities, space folklore, 

unearthly gardens, angry old men and 

cryptic cartography. On the other hand 

they may not. Timglaset turns every now 

and then.


